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IDEAS FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON
Let’s face it, this holiday season does not seem merry and jolly for 
many folks. Whether it is the weather and lack of snow, or the lack 
of sharing the holiday spirit with co-workers or family members 
due to our healthcare restrictions, or the lack of holiday shopping 
excitement, or simply because of the mental fatigue associated 
with COVID, many of us may resemble Ebenezer Scrooge before 
his ghostly visits.

In an effort to help you spread some holiday cheer and gladness, 
the OPGA shares the following ideas:

• With many businesses struggling to get by, supporting local 
is crucial this holiday season. Keep your dollars local this 
holiday season by adding at least three, fellow, local busi-
nesses to your shopping list. 

• Go out to eat! Dine safely. Many restaurants are trying to 
stay open by utilizing propane heaters. Find restaurants in 
your area that are creating outdoor dining options. Afterall, 
they are using propane – and some are using it for the first 
time! 

• Or if restaurants have not created outdoor dining areas, 
then support your local restaurants by ordering delivery 
or takeout. 

• Another idea to support local restaurants and other local 
businesses is to consider giving out restaurant gift cards or 
retail gift cards to your employees, friends and family.

• Lastly, as the lessons from Scrooge and numerous carols 
have taught us, this season is about goodwill toward man-
kind. That means looking out for the less fortunate in our 
communities. Consider supporting to foodbanks in your 
area. The Ohio Association of Foodbanks serves all 88 
counties. More information about how to donate can be 
found at OhioFoodbanks.org/Coronavirus. 

With the holidays in mind, please note that the OPGA remote of-
fices will be closed Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, New Years Eve 
and New Years Day. The OPGA headquarters is closed to comply 
with the latest COVID safety regulations. The best way to reach 
our staff is via email as we are working remotely. However, as al-
ways, OPGA remains committed to returning all phone and email 
messages by the end of the next business day. 

All of us here at the OPGA wish everyone a joyous holiday season! 
May the peace of the season bless all OPGA members! 

http://www.OhioFoodbanks.org/Coronavirus
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COVID-19 continues to be a significant concern for propane mar-
keters across the country. The news over the last several days has 
focused on the COVID vaccine. With so many members either 
facing challenges now due to key employees getting sick, mem-
bers worried about getting sick, and still other members wonder-
ing if/how the vaccine will help, the MPGA wanted to share the 
following updates.

First, the OPGA has been in contact with the energy emergen-
cy staff through the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio even 
before the COVID emergency was declared. Most recently, the 
OPGA shared information and language developed by the NPGA 
with the PUCO with a request that the propane industry be in-
cluded among the essential service providers that receive vac-
cines. The state of Ohio continues to develop its vaccine recom-
mendations, and the OPGA shared that there are an estimated 
1100 employees in the propane industry here in Ohio that are 
part of the essential delivery, processing or ownership/manage-
ment roles.

Second, take a moment to visit the NPGA’s COVID-19 Reference 
Documents for the Propane Industry. On the NPGA Dashboard, 
there are updated documents pertaining to the pandemic. Sim-
ilarly, visit PERC’s COVID-19 Message to Propane Customers. 
Please see PERC’s message to customers as well as customer safety 
materials.

Finally, with so many concerned about the ongoing effects of the 
pandemic and the business challenges, the following are suggest-
ed talking points if you receive questions:

• The propane industry is tracking the development of the 
COVID-19 vaccines.

• No final decisions on vaccine distribution or prioritization for 
critical workers (including propane) have been announced.

• No final decisions on who will distribute the vaccine have 
been announced (either states or federal distribution).

• It is unknown when vaccinations will begin.
• It is unknown if vaccinations will be required to perform 

specific jobs functions.
• It is unknown how employee/employer vaccine informa-

tion will be shared without violating healthcare laws.
• It is unknown if employees will need time off for vaccination.
• COVID-19 infections among the propane workforce has 

not significantly interrupted transportation logistics or 
stopped service to customers.

• Both the Michigan Propane Gas Association and the Na-
tional Propane Gas Association are regularly communicat-
ing with government officials on the health of the work-
force and other logistical demands caused by COVID-19.

As always, the OPGA and NPGA want to be as helpful as possible 
to you and your staff members during this time. 

C  VID VACC NE

https://www.npga.org/membership/my-npga/
https://propane.com/covid-19/
https://propane.com/safety/safety-articles/safety-series-videos/
https://propane.com/safety/safety-articles/safety-series-videos/
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+ BOBTAILS - NEW,
RE-CHASSIS,
REFURBISHED

+ CRANE, LIFTGATE
& SERVICE TRUCKS

+ CYLINDER DELIVERY
TRUCKS & TRAILERS

+ TRANSPORTS

TRUCK SYSTEMS 

Unique Safety & Storage Options designed, 

fabricated and installed by Truck People with 

Decades of Experience in the Propane Industry. 

· Parts, Repair, Testing, Calibration

· Tests & Inspections - DOTN,K,P,I and T.

· Sandblasting and Painting

· Building the LP Industry's Safest Work Trucks
since 1999

�� 
��RUCK SYSTEMS 

(Fiscfmr @MaXfield 
T A N K S 

www.signaturetruckllc.com 

- I I
. ; . 

Order your truck today by contacting one of our area sales representatives 

Steve VandeMark - 989-737-3735 - vandemarks@signaturetruck.com - National Sales Manager

Pat Houser - 614-929-4111 - houserp@signaturetruck.com - Midwest Sales

Scott Righini - 603-502-2357 - srighini@signaturetruck.com - East Coast Sales 

http://www.signaturetruckllc.com
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Ohio Governor Mike DeWine announced details for Ohio’s first 
phase of vaccine distribution that is expected to begin on or 
around December 15. 

During Phase 1, vaccine supply will be limited, and Ohio will fo-
cus on vaccinating those who wish to be vaccinated in the critical 
Phase 1A groups outlined below.

The federal government has advised that the Ohio Department of 
Health will not know the exact number of vaccines that will be 
shipped to Ohio until closer to each shipment date. The current 
shipment figures, which are subject to change, are as follows: 

• On or around December 15, a shipment from Pfizer will 
include 9,750 vaccines for Ohio’s prepositioned hospital 
sites. An additional 88,725 vaccines will go to Walgreens 
and CVS for congregate care settings.

• On or around December 22, a shipment of 201,000 vac-
cines is expected from Moderna. These vaccines will go 

to 98 hospitals for vaccination of those who are exposed 
to COVID patients and to 108 health departments to vac-
cinate other frontline workers such as those working in 
emergency medical services.

• On or around December 22, another shipment is also ex-
pected from Pfizer. The tentative number of vaccines in this 
shipment is 123,000. These vaccines will go to Walgreens 
and CVS for vaccination of those in congregate care set-
tings.

• A few days later, Ohio expects another 148,000 vaccines 
from Pfizer and 89,000 vaccines from Moderna.

These vaccines will be the first dose for those in the identified 
critical groups. A second dose will be delivered and administered 
in the future. It has not been determined when members of the 
general public will have the option to receive vaccines. As infor-
mation becomes available about the next phases of vaccine distri-
bution, it will be made public.

C  VID-19 UPDATE
PHASE 1 VACCINATION DISTRIBUTION PLAN, QUARANTINE GUIDANCE
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A family of solutions for 
the propane industry

•  Propane parts & 
equipment

•  Cylinder dispensing 
cabinets

•  Propane plant design, 
construction & service

•  Plant inspections, 
maintenance & training

•  Propane bobtails

•  Autogas dispensing 
systems

800-621-4137 • www.whyips.com

QUARANTINE GUIDANCE
Ohio Department of Health Chief Medical Officer Dr. Bruce Van-
derhoff discussed new quarantine guidance recently issued by the 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) for those who 
may have been exposed to coronavirus but are not showing symp-
toms. 

Following the study of emerging data and a growing confidence 
in testing, CDC’s new guidance has two options depending on the 
situation:

• 10-day quarantine that does not require testing, provided 
there are no symptoms

• 7-day quarantine if test results are negative, provided there 
are no symptoms

The Ohio Department of Health, however, continues to recom-
mend a 14-day quarantine for many citizens in Ohio.

“Staying home for 14 days after contact is still the safest way to 
limit possible spread of COVID-19,” said Dr. Vanderhoff. “We 
continue to recommend this time period for people in congregate 
living facilities, such as nursing homes; in workplaces with a large 

number of employees; and in other settings in which COVID-19 
could spread extensively. We also recommend 14 days if you are 
in contact with people at increased risk for severe illness from 
COVID-19.”

For others with no symptoms, the 10-day period may be suffi-
cient, however, Dr. Vanderhoff recommends that Ohioans con-
sider getting tested on day eight or later to increase certainty of 
no infection. Quarantine can then end at the conclusion of the 
10-day period.

Quarantine can be reduced further to seven days, Dr. Vanderhoff 
said, if an individual has no symptoms and receives a negative test 
on day five or later.

“In every case — whether quarantining for 14 days, or 10, or 
seven — maintain social distance of at least 6 feet and wear a 
mask when around others,” he said. “You should also keep an eye 
out for any symptoms for the full 14-day period. If you become 
sick or test positive for COVID-19, stay home and self-isolate in a 
separate room from others.” 

http://www.whyips.com
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              Formerly known as: 

New name, same great services!  
 

 “We get up every morning                              
with a singular focus,                                          

to help families                                              
create, protect and keep                                                                                       

multi-generational wealth.”                                     
                  - Greg 

 
  Learn More 

 
       Gregory I. Hardy, CFP®, AEP® 

    2632 S 11th St. Kalamazoo, MI 49009 

        Phone: 269.492.9701  Toll Free: 866.574.8279                                                     

                                                                 Email: ghardy@beyond-fp.com                                            
       www.beyond-fp.com 

                    
Securities offered through Registered Representatives of Cambridge Investment Research, Inc., a broker dealer, member FINRA/S IPC.                                 

Cambridge Investment Research and Beyond Financial Planning are not affiliated.  Advisory Services through   Cambridge Investment Research Advisors, 
Inc., a Registered Investment Adviser.  Registered address is 2632 South 11th Street, Kalamazoo, MI 49009.  

Many employee benefits are subject to annual dollar limits that 
are periodically updated for inflation by the IRS.

The IRS typically announces the dollar limits that will apply for 
the next calendar year well in advance of the beginning of that 
year. This gives employers time to update their plan designs and 
make sure their plan administration will be consistent with the 
new limits. Although some of the limits will increase for 2021, 
most of the limits remain the same.

INCREASED LIMITS 
For plan years beginning on or after Jan. 1, 2021, the following 
limits have increased: 

• Health savings account contributions: 
 ° Single coverage—$3,600 (up $50) 
 ° Family coverage—$7,200 (up $100) 

• High deductible health plan (HDHP) out-of-pocket maxi-
mum limit: 
 ° Single coverage—$7,000 (up $100) 

• Family coverage—$14,000 (up $200) 
• Tax exclusion for adoption assistance benefits—$14,440 

(up $140)

UNCHANGED LIMITS 
Certain limits will not change for 2021, including the flexible 
spending account salary reduction contribution limit, HDHP 
minimum deductible, 401(k) contribution limit and transporta-
tion fringe benefits monthly limits.

HOW TO CONDUCT 1-ON-1
BENEFITS MEETINGS 
Employee benefits programs are a big part of attracting and retain-
ing top talent. You’ve likely worked hard to develop a competitive 
benefits package, but you may be undermining your hard work 
by not communicating effectively. Learn some tips for holding 
1-on-1 benefits meetings in the video below. 
 

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS PLAN LIMITS FOR 2021

FOR ADDITIONAL HR GUIDANCE, VISIT VANTAGEPOINTE, THE OPGA EN-
DORSED HUMAN RESOURCE MEMBERSHIP BENEFIT PROVIDER. WWW.
VANTAGEPOINTEBENEFITS.COM

http://www.beyond-fp.com
https://hr360.wistia.com/medias/ccb46z3ak1?wvideo=ccb46z3ak1
http://www.bergquistinc.com
http://www.vantagepointebenefits.com
http://www.vantagepointebenefits.com
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Superior Energy Systems has received National Type Evaluation 
Program (NTEP) retail certification for its propane autogas dis-
pensers. This certification allows the company to sell its propane 
autogas dispensers to customers that wish to install them in a 
public setting for full retail use.

NTEP requires the fuel industry to submit prototype measuring 
devices for rigorous evaluation to determine whether they meet 
uncertainties associated with intended final use in the market-
place, and all “legal for trade” devices must pass these evalua-
tions. In addition, Superior Energy Systems autogas dispensers 
hold certifications and approvals from the National Conference of 
Weights and Measures, Measurement Canada, and the Canadian 
Standards Association.

“We have watched the retail autogas market gradually open as 
the number of states removing training and infrastructure barri-
ers grows; our retail certification is an additional step to making 
autogas a more conventionally used fuel for both fleets and the 
general public,” said Derek Rimko, vice president of operations 
for Superior Energy Systems.

While propane autogas usage continues to grow for fleets, con-
sumer adoption requires available infrastructure. The availability 

of private, public and state propane association grants for retail 
propane autogas infrastructure has increased in recent years. 
Superior Energy Systems customer CHS Inc. launched its Pro-
pane-Powered Rebate Program last year, which offers rebate dol-
lars towards the purchase of retail refueling dispensers.

“We want to provide cooperatives and independent propane 
marketers across the U.S. with rebates for installing autogas dis-
pensers, thereby increasing autogas’ infrastructure footprint,” 
said Kenton Sonnenburg, CHS Inc. energy equipment manager. 
“Superior’s retail certification expands our customer’s options for 
where they install and how they operate autogas dispensers.”

The retail certification comes as Superior Energy Systems con-
tinues to advance its autogas refueling technology. New onboard 
diagnostics offer enhanced service capability and increased reli-
ability with the company’s own in-house software, which does not 
rely on third-party support. These features allow for affordable, 
reliable, and advanced refueling for autogas wholesale fleet and 
retail customers throughout North America. The certification also 
allows fleet customers the ability to offer retail refueling at their 
locations, increasing profit as well as autogas usage. To see the full 
press release, click here. 

SUPERIOR ENERGY SYSTEMS RECEIVES NTEP RETAIL 
CERTIFICATION FOR PROPANE AUTOGAS DISPENSERS

http://www.dht-inc.com
https://superiornrg.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d58318d2f0ad30d1b6af7169d&id=e9ebaf5bf5&e=3f37fad1c0
https://superiornrg.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d58318d2f0ad30d1b6af7169d&id=00d78cb6e3&e=3f37fad1c0
https://superiornrg.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d58318d2f0ad30d1b6af7169d&id=edd4051f48&e=3f37fad1c0
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DHT Group is a reliable, experienced, transportation company with several divisons, 
check out our website! 

Your Midwest Transportation Company

Jason Akers     • JAkers@dht-inc.com • 616-802-4644

Stephanie Davis • SDavis@dht-inc.com • 513-260-2884

www.dht-inc.com • 800-833-6365

• Vessels from 10,500 to 19,300 Gallons
 
• GPS - Tracked Load Location

• 24-Hour Dispatch

Specializing in PROPANE transportation throughout the Midwest region. 

http://www.dht-inc.com
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OPGA News & Announcements

MEMBERSHIP UPDATES
It is time again for dues renewals. The OPGA 2021 
membership dues mailing was sent the first week of 
December. This year, we are pleased to report that 
you can now pay your dues online! Click here to pay 
your dues quickly, easily, and securely. 

Additionally, the OPGA 
Membership Directory has 
been updated. The new 
directory is available on the 
OPGA website. Click here 
to check it out!

ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITY
OPGA is now accepting ad 
placements for the 2021 adver-
tising year in its newsletter, Ohio 
Propane News. Advertising with 
OPGA is an easy, valuable and 
cost-effective way to get your 
service/product in front of the 
entire Ohio propane industry. 

With the pandemic not allowing 
for face to face visits as much 
as we would prefer, advertising 
in the Ohio Propane News pro-
vides you with the ability to keep your company and 
your products in front of the Ohio propane industry 
leadership, managers, and key decision makers.  

The publication is emailed quarterly and reaches the 
desks of over 400 propane professionals and boasts 
a 50% average open rate! Learn more...

PROTECT PROPANE!
It seems no matter where we go or what we do lately, our propane 
industry is under attack! Whether it is environmentalists calling 
for an end to all fossil fuels, lawsuits to shut down Line 5 in that 
state up north, continued references to the dreaded Polar Vortex 
of 2013, or threats to subsidize electrical lines or natural gas 
expansion, the propane way of life is being threatened at every 
turn. It has become painfully obvious to the OPGA that propane is 
squarely in the crosshairs.

The environmentalist advocates have shown that they believe 
electrical energy and renewable energy are the ONLY solutions 
to Ohio’s energy needs. The OPGA remains hard at work to keep 
your business in business and help you keep your employees employed. We are trying to keep propane flowing into 
Ohio.

The OPGA cannot fight these fights alone. After having gone through a big, nasty and tremendously difficult 
election, the OPGA must rebuild its political war chest. We need your help to do that. Please make a donation to 
the OPGA PAC today by clicking here. Please encourage your employees to make donations as well. Our entire 
industry is being threatened, and we need our entire industry to help and contribute.

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY
2020-2021

EDITORIAL SUBMISSIONS
Ohio Propane News accepts unsolicited manuscripts but reserves the right to edit due to space limitations. Opinions expressed by guest writers do not necessarily reflect the views of OPGA. Editorial submissions must be typewritten and sent via email toderek@kdafirm.com.

PAYMENT
Invoices are prepared following the publication of the newsletter. Payment is due within 30 days from the date of the invoice. To be eligible for the 4x rate, ads must be paid in advance for the year.

2021 CLOSING DATES
Deadline for artwork is due by the 28th of the month prior to email. Ohio Propane News is generally emailed the third week of the email month. 
ISSUE EMAIL MONTH DEADLINESpring March  February 28Summer June May 28Fall September August 28Winter December November 28

PRODUCTION SPECS
Ohio Propane News is distributed quarterly via email. All ads should be submitted in CMYK process or grayscale. Page size is 8.5”x11”. Bleeds may be included.

ACCEPTED FILE FORMATS
• PDF files with fonts embedded and raster images at 150 dpi or more
• Adobe PhotoShop TIFF, JPEG or GIF• Rich media not accepted

DIGITAL REQUIREMENTS
We can accept files via WeTransfer, Dropbox or Email. All linked graphics and fonts must be collected for output and included with submission. Emailed files should be sent to derek@kdafirm.com.

OPGA MEMBER AD RATES 
FULL COLOR 1X 4X (prepay only)Full Page $500 $1,8001/2 Page $300 $1,0801/4 Page $200 $720

NON-MEMBER AD RATES 
FULL COLOR 1X 4X (prepay only)Full Page $600 $2,1601/2 Page $400 $1,4401/4 Page $300 $1,080

AD DIMENSIONS
 WIDTH HEIGHTFull Page 8.5” 11”1/2 Page Horizontal 7.5” 5”1/4 Page Horizontal 7.5” 2.5”1/4 Page Vertical 3.625” 5”

FULL PAGE

HALF PAGE

QUARTER PAGE

Ohio Propane News is the official newsletter of The Ohio Propane Gas Association (OPGA). OPGA is a member-
focused trade organization providing services that communicate, educate and promote the propane industry 
within Ohio. Our mission is to provide a unified, proactive voice to influence legislative, regulatory and code 
issues, and to facilitate training, safety and marketing programs that positively impact the Ohio propane 
industry. OPGA is an affiliate of The National Propane Gas Association.
Ohio Propane News is a digital publication emailed quarterly to all independent marketer, multi-state marketer, associate, individual, and honorary members. A publication archive is also posted on the OPGA 
website at www.ohiopropanegas.org. The publication reaches the desks of over 400 propane professionals 
throughout the state of Ohio. The newsletter has a 50% open rate and a 22% click through rate, on average. 
All ads are hyperlinked to the advertiser’s website. All editorial and advertising is subject to publisher 
approval and space availability. OPGA reserves the right to refuse any ad that they consider inappropriate 
and does not hold to the standards and principals of the Association.
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FLEET MANAGERS SAY OPGA TURNS THEM INTO 

LOCAL CELEBRITIES
 OPGA went on a few road trips this 

summer, visiting fleet operators and ask-

ing about their experiences with autogas. 

The associations marketing team traveled 

over 1,500 miles and stopped at eight fleet 

locations. These interviews were broad-

cast live on Facebook and are running on 

OPGA’s Facebook and LinkedIn pages.

 To view all the videos and see what 

Ohio fleet manages say about autogas, 

click here.

 “We covered every corner of Ohio ask-

ing fleet managers to tell their story,” Der-

ek Dalling, executive director of OPGA. 

 Over the past two years, the associa-

tion’s videos reached 86,000 Ohio resi-

dents; by the end of 2019, they estimate 

the videos will have reached 200,000.

 Ann Jorgensen, chair of OPGA’s autogas 

and new technologies committee, says, “In 

the last two years, we’ve discovered these 

videos let communities know that their of-

ficials made a smart choice that saves tax-

payer money, uses locally refined propane, 

and is a green choice for everyone in the 

community.”

 “Our intention was to make communi-

ty heroes out of the people who purchase 

propane vehicles,” says Joe Ross, partner 

at CR Marketing. “For instance, in school 

districts, these videos show how superin-

tendents, mechanics, and school boards 

saved the district money and created a 

green solution for the community.”

 Some of the fleet managers include:

• City of Columbus

• Swanton Schools

• Laketran

• Central Ohio Farmers Co-Op

• Columbus Zoo

• Delaware City Schools

• Big Walnut Schools

• TAG Landscaping and more! 
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 OPERC believes one of its core missions is to provide numer-

ous training courses and options for industry personnel to obtain 

required training and courses to improve industry safety. By now, 

you have probably heard of several different ways PERC, NPGA, 

and OPERC are designing course training. But are you still fuzzy 

on what they all mean?  CETP classes are offered in a variety of ways and locations. 

We are striving to offer different ways to train industry personnel 

so that entire Ohio propane industry benefits. In 2019, OPERC 

plans to offer the following types of courses: Instructor Lead Classroom Training. These classes are 2 to 3 

days in length and include Certification Testing.
 Blended Learning. Industry students do the classroom train-

ing online prior to the review and test date. Then they come to 

attend a 1-day instructor lead review and Certification Testing. 

Please note: Students must have access to a computer and have 

their own email address. Refresher Training. This is for students who have completed 

certification process previously and need to complete the 3-year 

refresher training. This is a 1-day instructor lead training with 

quizzes and attendance certificate. New this year, OPERC will offer a HAZMAT-DOT Refresher 

Training. This is being offered for the first time in Ohio this year. It 

is being scheduled as a half-day session so that you can split your 

workforce attendance. OSHA 90 Day/HAZMAT trainings are still being held, but this 

is for new or newly hired employees. Look for the 2019 OPERC Education Courses on the OPGA 

website at ohiopropanegas.org/safety-and-training/.
 Going forward, OPERC plans each year based upon the previous 

year. As we review the previous year’s attendance for classes, we then 

use that information to determine how we can best fill the needs, 

which classes to offer, the type of training, and the frequency. 
IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS, FEEL FREE TO CONTACT THE 

OPGA OR OPGA EDUCATION COMMITTEE. 

OPERC ANNOUNCES 2019 TRAININGS

2019 EMPLOYEETRAININGCETP & Non-Certified

CLICK HERE 
TO VIEW 
OPGA’S 2019 
EMPLOYEE 
TRAINING

OHIO PROPANE NEWS
2021 ADVERTISING KIT
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https://fs25.formsite.com/G1OgAy/rwlnwwoo8r/index.html
http://www.ohiopropanegas.org/member-services/directory/
http://www.ohiopropanegas.org/documents/OPGA%20Ad%20Kit%202021.pdf
https://fs25.formsite.com/G1OgAy/ukjreszpfc/index.html
http://www.ohiopropanegas.org/member-services/directory/
http://www.ohiopropanegas.org/documents/OPGA%20Ad%20Kit%202021.pdf
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Vaporizers
• Direct-Fired 
        RH Series 
• Water-Bath 
        RW Series 
• Immersion Tube 
        ID Series 
• Electric 
        RE-A Series 
• Steam 
        VS Series 

Zimmer Series - 
Small Electric

Second Sun Flameless  
Catalytic Tank Heater 

Mike Fisherwww.gasequipment.com

Houston TX 
(800) 334-7816

Kansas City MO 
(800) 821-5062

Little Rock AR 
(800) 643-8222

St. Louis MO 
(800) 423-4685

Richmond VA 
(800) 368-4013

Orlando FL 
(800) 821-0631

Indianapolis IN 
(800) 241-1971

Dallas TX 
(800) 821-1829

Fayetteville NC 
(800) 447-1625

Atlanta GA 
(800) 241-4155

Chandler OK 
(800) 763-0953

Ohio EPA is pleased to announce the awarding of $11.9 million 
from the Volkswagen Mitigation Trust Fund for 40 new grants to 
replace aging diesel vehicles. The grants will replace 84 school 
buses, 25 transit buses, 42 medium duty and 84 heavy duty 
trucks with cleaner technology. Ohio EPA estimates that these 
projects will reduce annual emissions of 36.2 tons of nitrogen 
oxides (a primary precursor of smog) and 7.7 tons of other pol-
lutants (fine particulates, carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons) in 
21 Ohio counties that are struggling to meet national air quali-
ty standards. This round also includes the first grants awarded 
for all-electric trucks, reflecting the availability of new vehicle 
technologies, according to Ohio EPA Director Laurie Stevenson. 
 
Descriptions of the 40 new grants are posted on the VW grant 
program website. 

OHIO EPA ANNOUNCES NEW VW GRANT AWARDS

http://www.gasequipment.com
https://epa.ohio.gov/oee/#131365122-vw-mitigation-grants.  
https://epa.ohio.gov/oee/#131365122-vw-mitigation-grants.  


Your Sure and Dependable Wholesale Propane Supply.

Our Singular Focus:
       Wholesale Propane.

Get the latest in propane pricing, availability and MORE.

800-543-9110  •  sales@smithgas.com  •  www.smithgas.com

http://www.smithgas.com
http://consumerfocusmarketing.com/tc/ohio-pga
http://propanedtw.com/ohio-pga


Your Sure and Dependable Wholesale Propane Supply.

Our Singular Focus:
       Wholesale Propane.

Get the latest in propane pricing, availability and MORE.
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http://www.smithgas.com
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BY TOM JAENICKE

Propane retailers are in a unique position in today’s energy mar-
ketplace to take advantage of the growing public understanding 
and interest in sustainability. While climate change alarmists get 
all of the press with their carbon tax schemes that won’t reduce 
carbon output, sustainability is something that can have an imme-
diate and positive impact on propane retailers, their customers, 
and the world in which we live.

Our brand “Clean American Energy” certainly has some patriotic 
value and came along at a time when increased North American 
propane production was beginning to cut down on foreign im-
ports, but it does not adequately brand our potential role in sus-
tainability.

Sustainability is a complex topic and definitions can be confusing 
and difficult to apply to the real world. Simply put, sustainability 
focuses on meeting the needs of the present without compromis-
ing the ability to meet the evolving needs of the future. Often 
referenced as a circular economy, a major pillar of sustainability 
is an economic system aimed at minimizing waste and making 
the most of resources. This is easily applied to how we run our 
propane businesses and how we can help our customers support 
sustainability by using propane as their primary energy source. 
Here are some simple ways you can run your propane business in 
a sustainable way.

Recycle – Recycling at a propane business today means much 
more than that barrel of scrap copper on the dock. Everything 
from office paper waste to scrap metals to plastics should be recy-
cled at available facilities. Each community’s recycling efforts can 
vary, but you should become a recycling advocate and support-
er of your community’s efforts and those companies that support 
your recycling efforts.

Close the propane tank loop – Work toward a closed-loop pro-
gram to significantly increase the refurbishing and re-cycling of 
used propane storage tanks and cylinders.

Challenge your supply chain – For example, the next time you 
order propane tanks, regulators, or gas piping and fittings, ask 

questions about how much recycled material is being used in their 
manufacture and what the potential is for recycling the products 
at the end of their useful lives. Ask if those suppliers operate with 
a sustainability plan and have them provide a copy. Be prepared 
for blank stares in the beginning. 

Buy local – Buying goods and services locally can make sense 
when you consider the behind the scenes waste of sourcing out-
side of your community or State.

Know your propane supply sustainability – Know the origin 
of your propane and how it gets to you. Add sustainability to 
your decision tree on deciding where and from whom you source 
propane for your customers. The anti-fracking activists have an 
active and emotional imagination about the potential dangers of 
fracking but, from a sustainability standpoint, fracking has been 
a game changer for the propane industry. Every barrel of pro-
pane coming from a North American fracking source is a barrel 
that doesn’t have to be transported from sources an ocean or two 
away. Considering domestic transportation, propane delivered by 
pipeline uses the most sustainable form of transportation when 
all risks and costs are considered. Engage your propane suppliers 
in a sustainability conversation that includes transportation and 
reliability of supply throughout the year.

Use propane Autogas – Certainly, the use of Autogas in light and 
medium duty trucks has reached the point where you should be 
embracing the innovations and the resulting reduction of environ-
mental impact and operating costs.

Conserve energy in your business – Saving energy is smart 
business. It is time to upgrade to high efficiency propane space 
heating and water heating systems and energy-saving lighting sys-
tems throughout your business. 

These are just a few easy examples of how you can embrace sus-
tainability in your propane business and begin to market those 
efforts to your customers. Plot your course. You do not have to do 
everything at once. Energy sustainability? Propane Can Do That. 

TOM JAENICKE IS VICE-PRESIDENT OF PROPANE MARKETING SERVICES 
FOR WARM THOUGHTS COMMUNICATIONS. HE CAN BE REACHED AT 
TJAENICKE@WARMTHOUGHTS.COM OR CALL HIM AT 810 252-7855. 

THE PROPANE INDUSTRY SHOULD 
EMBRACE SUSTAINABILITY
OUR CLAIM OF “CLEAN AMERICAN ENERGY” IS NOT ENOUGH

http://www.quantussolutions.com
mailto:tjaenicke@warmthoughts.com
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Powered by  

Available For 

   
 

Worldnet Mobile 
Worldnet Mobile is designed for merchants who need to accept secure, cardholder present transactions, 
without the cost and portability restraints associated with standard desktop terminals. 
 
In partnership with BBPos, we are pleased to present the Chipper 2x Bluetooth dongle 
which supports MagStripe (MSR), EMV (Chip) and Contactless payments all in one 
compact and cost-effective unit. 
 
Benefits 
Secure, cost effective payments anytime, anywhere 
Supports all major card types 
Real-time authorisation 
Backed up by our market leading reporting facility 
 

Sectors   

Field Sales 
Tradeshows & Conventions 
Commercial Insurance Reps 
Independent Contractors 

Retail outlets 
Home Call Out Services 
Trades and Associations 
Retail/Household Deliveries 

 
 
 

For further information about Worldnet:     
   

Email: 
Phone: 
Website:  

info@quantussolutions.com 
800-698-5150 
www.quantussolutions.com 
 
 
 
 

 

http://www.quantussolutions.com
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Crestwood Services provides complete Marketing,
Supply, Logistics and Risk Management solutions 
to propane and NGL marketers across the Midwest. 
Our team of experienced NGL professionals — with 
a proven track record and combined 150+ years of 
experience — offers you greater assurance of 
propane supply and complete risk management 
services that increase your profitability.

When you partner with Crestwood, we’ll help you 
develop a comprehensive supply plan that is tailored 
to your business needs. 

Joe Henry
Supply and Risk Manager 
C: 740-506-1774
Joe.Henry@crestwoodlp.com

®

®

Call  for more info on:
•  Supply  programs 
•  Index pr ic ing agreements  
•  F ixed pr ice
•  Opt ion hedges
•  Transportat ion 
•  Storage  

Jessica Stanley
Market ing & Asset Manager Centra l
D: 816-714-5470
C: 913-488-9511
Jessica.Stanley@crestwoodlp.com

Clean Fuels Ohio works to keep OPGA members "in the know" 
about its efforts to help autogas. Below are updates on things CFO 
worked on this quarter and how you can utilize the Clean Fuel 
Ohio resources!

OUTREACH & EDUCATION 
Midwest Green Transportation Conference: Clean Fuels Ohio 
conducted 30 online learning sessions and 8 industry exhibitor 
overview sessions focused on a variety of AFV topics and has been 
able to detail technical services available to fleet partners – in-
cluding three sessions solely focused on propane Autogas, several 
sessions featuring Autogas Fleets and Industry experts on panels, 
and Autogas virtual exhibit hall tours. More details on the Autogas 
specific sessions are below.

PROPANE SPECIFIC SESSIONS
Benefits of Sourcing Renewable Propane Autogas, moderated by Jon-
athan Overly, Executive Director, East Tennessee Clean Fuels. 
Speakers included: 

• Steve Whaley, Director of Autogas Business Development, 
PERC 

• Stuart Weidie, President & Chief Executive Officer, Alli-
ance Autogas 

• David Slade, Executive Director, Biofuel Technology & Ser-
vices, REG 

Advances in Propane Autogas Technologies, moderated by OPGA Al-
ternative Fuels Committee Chairman Gary Bozigar, Inside Sales 
Account Manager, Bergquist Inc. Speakers included:

• John Barnett, Propane Program Manager, U-Haul Interna-
tional, Inc.

• Adam Wilkum, Business Development Manager, ROUSH 
CleanTech

• Sam Geckler, Product Line Architect, Cummins

Propane Autogas Peer Fleet Experiences moderated by Tony Bandie-
ro, Executive Director, EP-ACT. Speakers included:

• Chris Perry, Fleet Administrator, City of Newport News 
• Pete Phillips, President, Clean Sweep 
• Maria Church, CCTM, CSSO, Suburban Transit Network, Inc. 

In addition to these sessions, the conference also featured sessions 
on Ohio Green Fleet experiences which focused on the success of 
the Columbus Airport Propane Shuttles and the City of Dublin 
Propane Lawn mowers. 

VW GRANT APPLICATION ASSISTANCE 
Clean Fuels Ohio also performed significant outreach on the VW 
Grant Funding available this summer in which propane Auto-
gas vehicles were eligible for funding. Outreach focused on local 
government vocational service vehicles, paratransit shuttles, and 
school buses, all of which have a great opportunity to be pow-
ered by propane and funded by the Ohio VW Diesel Mitigation 
Grant Program. Clean Fuels Ohio directly assisted several fleets 
on Propane Autogas vehicles applications to the Ohio VW DMTF 
program for, which were due August 7. Ohio EPA expects to make 
award announcements on these projects in December 2020. 
 
DOE FUNDED PROJECTS
Clean Fuels Ohio was also successful in partnering and applying 
for US DOE funding and securing awards for propane Autogas 
related projects. Clean Fuels Ohio was part of collaborative efforts 
for “Helping America’s Rural Counties Transition to Cleaner Fu-
els and Vehicles” and “Waste Not, Want Hot? A More Sustainable 
Way to Keep Businesses Warm”. These are 3-year projects that 
will run from January 2021 – December 2023. Clean Fuels Ohio 
is working on contracting and planning the kickoff for these proj-
ects with partners throughout the Q4. 

WE WANT TO STAY IN TOUCH

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT ANY OF THESE ITEMS, SIMPLY CONTACT CLEAN FUELS OHIO BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT AND COMMUNICATIONS MAN-
AGER, RACHEL ELLENBERGER, AT RACHEL@CLEANFUELSOHIO.ORG OR 614-884-7336 EXT. 310.

http://www.crestwoodlp.com
mailto:rachel@cleanfuelsohio.org
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Crestwood Services provides complete Marketing,
Supply, Logistics and Risk Management solutions 
to propane and NGL marketers across the Midwest. 
Our team of experienced NGL professionals — with 
a proven track record and combined 150+ years of 
experience — offers you greater assurance of 
propane supply and complete risk management 
services that increase your profitability.

When you partner with Crestwood, we’ll help you 
develop a comprehensive supply plan that is tailored 
to your business needs. 

Joe Henry
Supply and Risk Manager 
C: 740-506-1774
Joe.Henry@crestwoodlp.com
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DEADLINE APPROACHING: GROUP RETROSPECTIVE 
ENROLLMENT FOR UPCOMING JULY 1, 2021 POLICY YEAR
The deadline to enroll in Group Retrospective Rating with Care-
Works Comp for the upcoming July 1, 2021 policy year is January 
22, 2021. Group Retro is a performance-based program where the 
group’s claims, incurred for the policy year, are compared to the 
group’s premiums paid to the BWC. The participants will receive 
premium rebates as long as the claims incurred for that policy 
year are lower than the overall premiums paid to the BWC. For 
more information, call CareWorks Comp Program Manager Julia 
Bowling at 513-218-4062 or julia.bowling@careworkscomp.com

GROUP RETRO REBATES FROM 2018 & 2019 POLICY 
YEARS: REBATED EARLY
If your company was enrolled in CareWorks Comp’s Group Retro 
Program for the 2018 and/or 2019 Policy Year, you received your 
rebates in April 2020 and in October 2020 as BWC Dividends. 
The Ohio BWC rebated 100% of your premium from the 2018 
Policy Year in April 2020, AND rebated 100% of your 2019 Pol-
icy Year premium in October 2020. Therefore, since you already 
received all of your premium back from those two Policy Years, 
this is why you didn’t receive your first 2018 plan year rebate last 
month, nor will you receive rebates in Fall 2021 or Fall 2022 or 
Fall 2023. 

BWC BOARD APPROVES $5 BILLION WORKERS’ 
COMPENSATION DIVIDEND
The BWC Board of Directors approved Governor Mike DeWine’s 
$5 billion dividend proposal on November 2, 2020. This is the 
largest BWC dividend in state history and DeWine hopes it will 
serve as a lifeline to businesses struggling amid the coronavirus 
pandemic. The dividend will be the third this year, following a 
$1.54 billion dividend issued in April and a $1.34 billion divi-
dend in October.

Checks will be distributed to employers covered by BWC in 
mid-December. Gov. DeWine said that the BWC “remains in a 
strong fiscal position thanks largely to healthy investment returns 
on employer premiums, a declining number of claims each year 
and prudent fiscal management.” After the dividend is paid out, 
the BWC will have an approximate net position – assets minus 
liabilities – of $6.3 billion. 

IMPORTANT DEADLINES
• January 21, 2021: Premium installment due for the July 1, 

2020 - June 30, 2021 policy year, if your company is on a 

monthly payment plan with the Ohio BWC. 
• January 22, 2021: Deadline to enroll into Group Retrospec-

tive Rating with CareWorks Comp for the 2021 Policy Year.
• January 29, 2021: Deadline to enroll into the BWC One 

Claim Program (OCP) for the July 1, 2021 Policy Year.

COVID-19 GUIDANCE ON VENTILATION
IN THE WORKPLACE 
OSHA is committed to protecting the health and safety of Amer-
ica’s workers and workplaces during these unprecedented times. 
The agency will be issuing a series of alerts designed to keep 
workers safe.
 
Ensuring adequate ventilation throughout the work environment 
can help to maintain a safe and healthy workplace. Employers 
should work with a heating, ventilation, and air conditioning 
(HVAC) professional to consider steps to optimize building venti-
lation. An HVAC professional can ensure that the ventilation sys-
tem is operating as intended. The following tips can help reduce 
the risk of exposure to the coronavirus: 

• Encourage workers to stay home if they are sick. 
• Ensure all HVAC systems are fully functional, especially 

those shut down or operating at reduced capacity during 
the pandemic. 

• Remove or redirect personal fans to prevent blowing air 
from one worker to another. 

• Use HVAC system filters with a Minimum Efficiency Re-
porting Value (MERV) rating of 13 or higher, where feasi-
ble. 

• Increase the HVAC system’s outdoor air intake. Open win-
dows or other sources of fresh air where possible. 

• Be sure exhaust air is not pulled back into the building 
from HVAC air intakes or open windows. 

• Consider using portable high-efficiency particulate air 
(HEPA) fan/filtration systems to increase clean air, especial-
ly in higher-risk areas. 

• When changing filters, wear appropriate personal protec-
tive equipment. ASHRAE recommends N95 respirators, 
eye protection (safety glasses, goggles, or face shields), and 
disposable gloves. 

• Make sure exhaust fans in restrooms are fully functional, 
operating at maximum capacity, and are set to remain on. 

• Encourage workers to report any safety and health con-
cerns. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.OSHA.GOV/CORONAVIRUS OR 
CALL 1-800-321-OSHA (6742). 

DECEMBER 2020 BWC NEWS FROM CAREWORKS COMP

mailto:julia.bowling@careworkscomp.com
www.osha.gov/coronavirus
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Real Results - Real Savings

Why CareWorks Comp

PA R T N E R  I N  C O N T R O L L I N G  C O S T S 

CareWorks Comp saves employers millions of dollars each year, 

becoming a lasting partner and providing a comprehensive cost 

management approach. 

They are committed to understanding our members’ challenges 

and to delivering claims excellence and providing quality, sound 

decision making and consistency.

CareWorks Comp helps employers determine the best rating 

or discount program available, whether it’s group rating, BWC 

deductible, 100% EM Cap or any other BWC program available, 

helping you identify, evaluate and reduce your business risks to 

achieve premium discounts and refunds.

S TA R T  S AV I N G  N O W ! 

For a no-cost, no-obligation analysis of your potential 

savings, please complete our online “ Temporary Authorization 

to Review Information Form” at: www.careworks.com/

groupratingapplication/opga

Member Programs

G R O U P  R AT I N G

• Ohio Propane Gas members have saved nearly $20,000

• Nearly 100,000 Ohio employers are currently participating in 

group rating

• CareWorks Comp is the only group rating program endorsed 

by the Ohio Propane Gas Association

• On average, for every dollar spent on fees, clients saved $11.00 

in premium, a 1000% return on investment

G R O U P  R E T R O S P E C T I V E  R AT I N G

• Rebates are based on the results of employer’s workplace 

safety and cost control efforts

• CareWorks Comp has created two tiers with different 

projected savings levels for each industry group

• CareWorks Comp group retrospective programs have returned 

$335 million in premium refunds

U N E M P LO Y M E N T  C O M P E N S AT I O N

• CareWorks Comp’s comprehensive unemployment 

compensation program delivers unique, customized solutions 

to help employers reduce and control their unemployment 

taxes

The Ohio Propane Gas Association endorses CareWorks Comp because they help 

employers maximize their premium savings. CareWorks Comp analyzes each 

employer’s unique claim and premium history to find the highest level of savings 

in all available workers’ compensation programs.

Hayat Kore-Martin, Program Manager

p.  800.837.3200, ext. 57245

e.  hayat.kore@careworkscomp.com 

 

Contact us

http://www.careworks.com/groupratingapplication/opga


BUILDING A
STRONGER WORKFORCE

With more competition than ever for new skilled 
workers, it’s crucial that we focus on growing our 
propane workforce. The Propane Education & 
Research Council has the resources to help you 
recruit the best and brightest. 

Watch for information about apprenticeships, trade 
school grants, and more from PERC, coming soon. 
To quickly find all these tools, search for the 
keyword “Workforce” in the Resource Catalog 
on Propane.com.

The Propane 
Workforce Guide lists 
all our recruiting 
resources and 
includes tips on 
working with your 
local workforce board, 
schools, and more.

The Workforce 
Outreach Bundle 
highlights the 
benefits of the 
industry, in English 
and Spanish.

Trade School 
Outreach materials 
include courses, 
digital ads, and more.

https://plan.npga.org
http://propane.com


 

 

 
 

Propane Logistics Analysis Network (PLAN) 
 

PLAN is a centralized tool to share reported wait times for propane terminals to efficiently 
utilize hours of service. The expected end users of PLAN are transport drivers, dispatchers, 
terminal managers, and wholesale suppliers, but PLAN is available for everyone.  
 
To access PLAN, go to the PLAN tile on the NPGAction app or visit https://plan.npga.org 
 
The following images are from PLAN as viewed on a mobile device.  
 
 

     
   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

STATE 
Choose the state your 

supply point is in and then 
view the terminals 

alphabetically 

HOMEPAGE 
Here the user will choose 
to search by state or use 

the device’s location. 

LOCATION 
View the recently reported 
wait times and share your 

wait time. 

EMERGENCY 
DECLARATION 

If there is an emergency 
declaration for a state it will 

appear in the yellow bar. 

https://plan.npga.org


2020-21 OPGA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

OFFICERS

President | George Walton, Prism Propane LLC

Vice President | Allen Dunlap, Marshall Excelsior

Treasurer | Butch Carper, Rutland Bottle Gas, Inc.

Secretary | Josh Greene, Arrick’s Propane

Past President | Terry Clevenger, O.E. Meyer Co.

DIRECTORS

Northeast Director | Mike Walters, Superior Energy 
Systems

Northwest Director | Gary Veith, Schilling Propane

Southern Director | Diana Vick, Collett Propane, Inc.

NPGA State Director | Joe Buschur, McMahan's Bottle Gas

AT-LARGE-DIRECTORS

Dale Aldrich, Bergquist, Inc.

Stephanie Davis, DHT Logistics

Bill Barger, Central Ohio Farmer’s Co-op

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Autogas/New Technologies | Gary Bozigar, Bergquist, Inc.

Code & Safety | Allen Dunlap, Marshall Excelsior

Convention | Diana Vick, Collett Propane, Inc.

Education | Mike Fisher, GEC

Government Affairs | Chris Buschur, McMahan’s Bottle Gas

Member Services | Dave Bertelsen, Matheson Tri-Gas

Scholarship | Brian Buschur, McMahan’s Bottle Gas

Transportation | Gary Veith, Schilling Propane

STAFF
Executive Director | Derek Dalling

Deputy Executive Director | Matt Solak

Director of Events | Geri Root

Financial Director | Denise Stone

Membership Coordinator | Quintanilla Dowdell

Executive Assistant | Trina Miller

Creative & Communications Director | Melissa Travis

DISCLAIMER
The information contained herein is provided as a service by the Ohio Pro-
pane Gas Association (OPGA) for the purpose of education, communication, 
and information and OPGA accepts no liability relative to the contents or 
accuracy. Nothing in this publication is intended to be construed as legal ad-
vice. The user is strictly cautioned to seek legal assistance when attempting 
to determine any legal rights, responsibilities and procedures with respect 
to business affairs, or other legal aspects of operating a propane business. 
OPGA disclaims any and all liability for injury and/or other damages which 
result to a user from the material offered or discussed herein.

OHIO PROPANE GAS ASSOCIATION
605 N. High Street, #214
Columbus, OH 43215
P:  (844) 454-5338  F:  (517) 485-9408
opga@kdafirm.com
www.ohiopropanegas.org

Groups trying to steal energy customers by demonizing fossil fuels don’t 
have the unique personal relationships that the propane industry has nur-
tured over generations. 
 
Click here to download and listen to PERC President and CEO Tucker Per-
kins address the importance of marketers leveraging those powerful ties to 
promote the environmental benefits of our fuel. 
 
Click here to download and use our winter preparation materials to begin 
that engagement. 

A MESSAGE FROM PERC’S CEO

2021 EMPLOYEE TRAINING
CETP & Non-Certified classes begin in April. 

Registration opens February 1. Check back for 
updates at www.ohiopropanegas.org.

https://email.propane.com/e2t/tc/VWw7jF51X53GW2WXtV1410jmyW7CpFKy4fR3MCN2ZRHB35nxGLV3Zsc37Cg-JQW7xNpJm8ghYfnV8YcWG2vyHJqW5GDwGj8-BklkW40hJQf8247ztW7zW78j1Sm5F3W76bd3d71RBTwW7lKRKK3TJ65HVRz9Sk84pDJJVhL3SK3TXHjwW49rS-c8X9hjWVBY_Tk8fp8-7W8jbrz683Zn0FW3jQJCH8TNcBKW7zXMY02jW6v5N1yy3Kyf_fJhN7q1SZyKFjsQW6d7hMw4DsGrhW4b5Ndm6L17VyN6mW8_RqNdgYN5DXm8lTzQzMW29Ltsg762mLNW64YYDh4nMJmsW88dkdr7nS6ZNW4WL56r5WlX7PW6G1Qgh1YtrN5W6HDtdl49qD55W5Fwp6L2m28hXW7K9jFJ7MhVs1VP9kzt2fYcdwW63Qbf95fLm86W2DJ9FB7l2CjtW1s948Q6CMWxjW7Kl3Bn6C-WWYW2FM9-K8QRvQbW4Ml0Ph6RMg6NW13HldQ5j9LYL32z_1
mailto:George%20Walton%2C%20Prism%20Propane%20LLC?subject=george_walton%40prismpropane.com
mailto:adunlap%40marshallexcelsior.com?subject=
mailto:butch%40suddenlinkmail.com?subject=
mailto:josh%40arrickspropane.com?subject=
mailto:tclevenger%40oemeyer.com?subject=
mailto:derek@kdafirm.com
mailto:matt@kdafirm.com
mailto:geri@kdafirm.com
mailto:denise@kdafirm.com
mailto:quintanilla%40kdafirm.com?subject=
mailto:trina@kdafirm.com
mailto:melissa@kdafirm.com
mailto:opga@kdafirm.com
http://www.ohiopropanegas.org
https://email.propane.com/e2t/tc/VWw7jF51X53GW2WXtV1410jmyW7CpFKy4fR3MCN2ZRHB35nxGLV3Zsc37Cg-JQW7xNpJm8ghYfnV8YcWG2vyHJqW5GDwGj8-BklkW40hJQf8247ztW7zW78j1Sm5F3W76bd3d71RBTwW7lKRKK3TJ65HVRz9Sk84pDJJVhL3SK3TXHjwW49rS-c8X9hjWVBY_Tk8fp8-7W8jbrz683Zn0FW3jQJCH8TNcBKW7zXMY02jW6v5N1yy3Kyf_fJhN7q1SZyKFjsQW6d7hMw4DsGrhW4b5Ndm6L17VyN6mW8_RqNdgYN5DXm8lTzQzMW29Ltsg762mLNW64YYDh4nMJmsW88dkdr7nS6ZNW4WL56r5WlX7PW6G1Qgh1YtrN5W6HDtdl49qD55W5Fwp6L2m28hXW7K9jFJ7MhVs1VP9kzt2fYcdwW63Qbf95fLm86W2DJ9FB7l2CjtW1s948Q6CMWxjW7Kl3Bn6C-WWYW2FM9-K8QRvQbW4Ml0Ph6RMg6NW13HldQ5j9LYL32z_1
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